
Luke 12, a mad lib 
 

Jesus told his disciples to watch out for the _____________ of the Pharisees because they pretended 

             (noun, plural)               

to be ____________, but really they weren’t.  He also said not to be afraid of those who can kill the 

   (adjective)       

________________ but nothing more than that.  Jesus said God knows every ________________ on  

 (noun)                          (body part, plural) 

our heads and keeps track of every ______________ even though they sell for __________ pennies. 

      (animal)      (a number)  

If we say that we know Jesus, he will say that he knows us in front of God’s ___________________! 

               (something alive, plural) 

The disciples would have to speak to ____________, but the Holy _____________ would help them. 

                     (occupation, plural)    (noun starting with “S”) 

Jesus then told a story about a rich man who had a huge _________________, so he decided to  

               (noun)                        

build new _________________ to store it.  But God told him that he would die that night.   

          (noun, something big, plural)              

Jesus then told his disciples not to worry.  They should remember the ______________, which didn’t 

                        (animal, plural) 

plant _______________ or have _______________, but God feeds them.  Or they should think of the  

    (a food, plural)         (noun, plural)  

wild ______________________, which don’t make _________________ but are still beautiful. 

            (noun, plural)      (noun, plural)   

Jesus said to store up treasure in _________________ where no ________________ will steal it and 

                     (a place)       (occupation, plural)   

no _______________ will eat it.  He said their _______________would be where their treasure was. 

 (animal, plural)     (body part, plural)   

Jesus said to be ready.  Keep your ______________ burning and be like _________________ 

      (noun, plural)    (occupation, plural)  

waiting for the master to return.  We should not be like the bad man who ______________ the 

            (verb, something you can do to others) 

others and spends his time _________________ and ___________________.  When the master 

     (action verb, something you can do +ing) (action verb, something you can do +ing)         

returns, that one will be in very big trouble. 

  

Jesus told them that if they saw a _______________rise in the west, they knew ________________ 

       (noun)       (noun, plural)  

would fall.  Or if the south _______________ blew, they would know it would be ________________. 

     (noun)                (adjective) 

But they didn’t know about the most important things, like Jesus coming to teach them! 


